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GRACE COOLE-GREEN
MAKE UP ARTIST | HAIR STYLIST | GROOMING
CONTACT@MAIDAMONEYAGENCY.COM

EXPERIENCE

ABOUT

8 YEARS

Grace is a fully qualified makeup artist with an eye for detail and a strive for perfection.
Specialising in commercial, beauty and fashion, her clean and polished style has
allowed her to build an established client base and work with a vast array of clients.

LANGUAGES

Over her career Grace has worked at both London and Paris Fashion weeks assisting
some of the industry’s biggest makeup artists such as Pat McGrath and Val Garland and
worked on some of the top shows such as Louis Vuitton and Miu Miu.

ENGLISH

As well as beauty makeup, Grace is also experienced in creative makeup and
bodypainting and has worked around the country bodypainting for MAC Cosmetics and
Temptu.

TALENT

Grace is a versatile artist bringing her meticulous application and creative flair together
to produce her looks and although specialising in fashion/commercial, her expertise
also extends over red carpet, music videos, celebrity, events, grooming and bridal.

Martin Kemp

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
BRANDS
Boohoo, FeelUnique, Rimmel London,
Mesmereyez, Umberto Gianinni, Karla
Cosmetics, Daisy Dixon Watches, Johnny
Loves Rosie, Jade Clark, DX Boutique,
Bikini Sands, Merai, The Girl Code, Boux
Avenue and With Love Lilly

PUBLICATIONS
SYN, Ellements, Superior, Rough, Perfect
Hair and Notion

Working with Pat McGrath at Paris Fashion Week
Working at London Fashion week with Val Garland
Working for Rimmel London and seeing campaign work on counters in stores
Working backstage at the BRIT awards doing make up for dancers for Little Mix
performance
Assisting backstage at the BAFTA’s for Jodie Whittaker

EDUCATION
BTEC LEVEL 3 NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN PRODUCTION MAKE UP
• 2011
The course covered all aspects of makeup such as bridal, commercial, fashion, creative
and theatre. Basic SFX and the skills of bodypainting and airbrushing were also taught.

Hair skills include blowdrying, updo’s, bridal, wig styling as well as wig making and
hair knotting.

FASHION SHOWS
Louis Vuitton, Miu Miu, Stella McCartney,
FentyxPuma, Mary Katrantzou, Shrimps,
Antonio Berardi, Sadie Williams, Peter
Pilotto, Teatum Jones, Simona Rocha,
Richard Malone, Holly Fulton and Central
Saint Martins

AOFM TOTAL PRO CREATIVE ARTIST • 2012
A course taught by industry professionals showing in depth skills of makeup in editorial,
commercial, bridal, fashion, creative. Hair skills for fashion and creative as well as basic
styling techniques. Bodypainting and gel/acrylic nails.

DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION AND TRAINING (DET & CET) • 2020
Qualification for teaching in the Lifelong Learning Sector such as Further and Higher
Education. This course included all tools to conduct successful teaching, including
academic theories and governmental policies.
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